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Thrift is a lovely 55’ Semi traditional narrowboat
built in 2005. The hull was built by Measham Boats
& she was fitted out by Maesbury Marine.
She has been beautifully prepared for sale having
had a recent full repaint and blacking. Much of the
equipment on board is new as well.
The well deck offers good outside space and
has the 500 litre stainless steel water tank under.
Steps lead into the saloon. She is fitted out in ash
faced ply with ash trim and feels really homely.
One striking feature is the floor - a glossy walnut
laminate.
The saloon has a Bubble diesel stove (NEW) with
its own diesel tank. This heats the 3 radiators and
the towel rail. There is an L shaped dinette with
storage under (also converts to a spare double
berth), a wall mounted TV (with self seeking
satellite which needs reprogramming) and some
storage cupboards & shelves.
The galley follows, and utilities comprise of a
stainless steel sink & drainer, a 230v fridge with
icebox (NEW), a 4 burner gas hob, oven & grill,
and a microwave oven. There is plenty of storage
space, and a side hatch (with exit steps) adds light
and air.
The bathroom is off corridor. The loo is a Thetford
cassette (NEW) and the shower is over the bath.
The basin is plastic counter sunk over a cupboard.
The next room offers different functions. It is
currently made up as a double bed, but this can be
changed into a Pullman style dinette, or even two
single cross beds. There is plenty of storage under.
The aft cabin is currently configured as a single
berth cabin. There is a single bunk, a large
wardrobe (with washing machine housed under),
and an electrics cupboard. Ideal for as a child’s
bedroom, or could be converted into an office or
utility room.
Steps lead up onto the semi trad stern deck.
She is propelled by a Barrus Shire 45 (recent
service).
Hot water is heated by the engine, the Bubble
stove or an immersion heater. 12v is from the bank
of 2x 220ah domestic batteries (NEW) and one
starter. 230v is from the 1800w Victron inverter
(NEW), a 3.5kw Travel Power generator, or landline
hookup. SHe also has an 80w solar panel. All the
lights are LED.
She is a very presentable boat, ready for immediate
occupation.
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MAIN DETAILS

Style: Semi Trad • Length: 55’ • Berths: 2 + 2 + 1 (or 2 + 1 + 1 + 1) • Hull Builder: Measham Boats • Fit out: Maesbury Marine •
Steel thicknesses: 10 / 6 / 4 • Year: 2005 • Reg No: 512051 • CIN: N / A • Boat Safety: 2026 (to be renewed at sale)
DIMENSIONS

Forward deck:
3’ 6”
Well deck:
5’ 0”
Saloon:		
10’ 5”		
Galley:		
8’ 0”
Bathroom:
6’ 0”
Bedroom:
7’ 0”
Engine room:
6’ 6”		
Stern deck:
4’ 10”
Stern deck:
3’ 0”
Internal headroom : 6’ 6”
Draught:
2’ 0” approx

PROPULSION

Engine:		
Barrus Shire 45
Hours:		
New control panel installed. Previous
		hours not recorded
Transmission:
PRM 150
Fuel tank:
Approx 200 litres
Weedhatch:
Quick release under stern deck hatch
Bowthruster:
Pole on roof

MAINTENANCE			

Blacking:
April 2022
Anodes:
x4, satisfactory at blacking
Engine serviced: Late 2021 (including new alternator belts)		

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:
Stove:
Central heating:
		
Hot water:

POWER

Alternators:
Batteries:
Lighting:
Inverter/charger:
Other electrical:
Gas:		

Stainless steel 500 litres with tank gauge. New water pump
Bubble diesel stove with back boiler (NEW). Separate 70 litre diesel tank
Bubble diesel stove with back boiler for central heating & hot water. New central heating
pump to 3 rads & chrome towel rail (NEW)
54 litre calorifier heated by engine, Bubble stove or 1kw immersion heater
Believed to be 1x120amp & 1x 80 amp
2x 220ah domestics (NEW) and 1x 80ah starter (NEW)
LED throughout
Victron Multiplus Compact 1600w inverter / charger (NEW)
3.5kw Travel Power generator. Landline hook up, 12v & 230v sockets. 80w solar panel
2x 6kg bottles in bow locker with changeover valve.

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS

Insulation:
Spray foam
Ballast:		
Not seen, presumed to be paving slabs
Ceiling:		
Ash faced ply with Ash trim
Cabin sides:
Ash faced ply with Ash trim
Hull sides:
Ash faced ply with Ash trim
Flooring:
Walnut laminate
Side doors:
Port side in galley with fly screen & clear panel
Windows etc:
4x bus style tilt openers, 5x 17” opening portholes. Fly screens & aluminium replacement
		
windows for all windows
Seating:		
L shaled dinette with single or double tables
Cooking:
Country Leisure oven & grill. 4 burner gas hob. Sharp Microwave oven
Fridge:
230 fridge with icebox (NEW)
Washing machine: Candy Aquamatic 4kg washing machine
Galley worktops: Laminate
WC: 		
Thetford cassette (NEW and unused) with one cassette
Shower:
Curtained shower over bath
Basin: 		
Counter sunk plastic
Berths:		
Double bed 6’4”x4’ (converts to Pullman dinette or two cross single berths). L shaped
		
dinette converts to spare double (6’x3’10”). Single bunk in rear cabin
Media:		
230v 15” Sharp TV wall mounted. Oyster Caro self seeking satellite dish (needs re		
programming to new satellite). CD / radio with speakers in saloon & bedroom
		

STORAGE
Shelving:
Cupboard:
Wardrobe:
Drawers:
Other:		

4x saloon, 2x galley
1x saloon, 10x galley, 3x bathroom, 4x bedroom
Double wardrobe and slimline wardrobe in rear cabin
2x galley, 6 under bed
Under L shaped couch. Under bed / dinette

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
		

3 ropes (NEW), fenders (NEW), 2x mooring pins, 1x windlass

EXTERNAL Full repaint 2021.
			

£75,950

In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only. We are informed that this sale is not related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contact. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

